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(I) Befort Mr. Justice Bayley and Mr.

Justice MUeel·.

RAI DHANPA'l' SINGH BAHADUR
{PLAINTIFF} v. MADHUMATI DEBIA,

t;/iasJHUTU\DEBlA (DEFENDANT).*

The 30th J '!tly 1&72.

admitting of the construction that the subject-matter in dispute~2_
is the subject-matter in dispute in the suit, we ought to adopt it. IN THE

If the intention was to make so important an alteration with 1'13- , MATTER OF
• THE ApPEU.

gard to the jUl'lsdictiouin appeal as the other construction would OF DULt

be, it. ought to have been expressed more clearly. CHUND.

I think, therefore, that the appeal mentioned inthe reference
by the Deputy Registrar ought to be admitted; and the other
appeals in which this question has been raised will be brought
on for hearing in the ordinary course.

BAYLEY, J.-I am of the same opinion.
MARKEY, J.-I am of the same opinion. 1 think the can"

struotion put by the Chief .Justice on the section in questioa is
the right one. It is quite true that L. S.•Jackson, J., and
myself, in considering this same question, had decided that
the appeal, whenever it was for a sum less then Rs. 5,000,
must go to the District Judge, but the matter has been
now much more fully arg ued, and I think that the inconvenience
which would arise under s, 348, pointed out by the Chief
.Justice, is a good grouud for our holding that the Legislaturo
did not intend to alter the practice existing at tho time the Act
Was passed.

AINSLIJ!lJ 3.-1 concur.
.Appeal adrnitted (1).

Ml'fTER, J.-We think this case Ialls
within the purview of the Full Bench deci

sion in the case of Duli Chusul (a)!Passed
on the 11th July last. In that case it was

unanimously held by the Full Bench that

the words "subject-matter in dispute, "
used in the 22nd section of Act Vlof

Appeal from order iu execution of decree 1871,meant the subject-matter indispu tc
where the amount eJ'Ceds Rs. 5,OGO,1>ut the in the original suit. In the present case

amount in suit was less tltan Rs 5,000. the original suit was for 1I sum below
Mr. Allan and Baboos Srinath Das and Rs, 5,000, and tho decree also whi oh is

Rash Behari Ghosefor the appellant. now sought to b" executed was for:a sum
Baboo Anand Chandra Ghosal for the below that amount. Au execution pro.
respondent. ceeding muss be considered as a mere

* Miseellaneolls Special Appeal Jl'o. 164 of 1872 from an order of the Judge of

lJinajpore, dated the 23rd April 1872, affirmi~g an order of the Subordinate

Judge of that district, dated the 29th December 1871-
(n) Anle r IUO.
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